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Abstract. Daily rainfall and surfacetemperatureserieswere
simulated for the Animas River basin, Colorado using
dynamically and statisticallydownscaledoutput from the
National

Center

for Environmental

Prediction/

National

Centerfor AtmosphericResearch(NCEP/NCAR) re-analysis.
A distributedhydrologicalmodel was then applied to the
downscaleddata. Relative to raw NCEP output,downscaled
climatevariablesprovidedmorerealisticsimulations
of basin
scalehydrology.However,the resultshighlightthe sensitivity
of modeledprocesses
to the choiceof downscaling
technique,
and point to the need for cautionwhen interpretingfuture
hydrologicalscenarios.

Introduction

Regional climate models simulate sub-GCM grid scale
climate features dynamically at resolutions of 20-50
kilometres given time-varying atmospheric conditions
supplied by the GCM bounding a specified domain (see
reviewsby McGregor, 1997; Giorgi and Mearns, 1999). The
main advantage of RCMs is their ability to respond in
physicallyconsistent
ways to differentexternalforcings(such
as land-surfaceor atmospheric
chemistrychanges).RCMs can
also resolve important atmospheric processes such as
orographicprecipitationbetterthan the driving GCM (Jones
et al., 1995).However,RCMs are computationally
demanding
and require ordersof magnitudemore computertime than
SDS to computeequivalentscenarios.
Ultimately the realism of both SDS and RCM scenarios
dependson the quality of the climate data providing the
boundary conditions. When directly compared, the two

The spatial resolutionof General Circulation Models approachescan yield different regional climate scenarios
(GCMs) is too coarseto representregionalclimatevariations becauseeach utilizes different aspectsof GCM output. For
at the scalesrequiredfor environmentalimpactassessments.example,mostSDS methodsassumethatthe localvariableis
Two techniques
havebeendevelopedthat attemptto counter primarilya functionof synopticforcing,whereasall vertical
this deficiency: semi-empirical (statistical) downscaling levelsof the atmosphere,
includingthe surface,are considered
(SDS) of GCM outputs,andregionalclimatemodels(RCMs) by RCMs (Mearnset al., 1999).However,very little is known
nestedwithin a GCM (Giorgi and Mearns, 1991). To date, aboutthe significanceof suchdifferencesonceassimilatedby
very few studieshave directly comparedSDS and RCM non-linear impact models. Here, differences in daily
output(e.g.KidsonandThompson,1998;Mearnset al., 1999; precipitationand temperaturefor the AnimasRiver basin,
Murphy, 1999).
Statisticaldownscalingis analagousto the "model output

southwestColoradoare examined,using raw NCEP data (as
an analogue for GCM-scale output), SDS, and RCM

statistics"(MOS) and "perfectprog" approachesused for
short-range
numericalweatherprediction(Klein and Glahn,
1974). Both applicationsuse correlationswith climate
variablesat the synopticscale(suchas geopotentialheight
fields)to simulateweatherat the local scale(suchas single
siteprecipitation).
CommonSDS procedures
involveweathertype classification,linear and non-linear regression,or
modificationsto stochastic
weathergenerators(seeWilby and
Wigley, 1997). A key strength of SDS is the low
computationaldemandwhich facilitatesthe generationof

simulations for current climate conditions. The simulated
surface climate variables were used to drive a distributed

hydrologicalmodel. Sincethe hydrologicalresponseof the
basin is an integrationof the regionalclimate (in time and
space),the resultsprovideinsightsinto the overall"valueadded"(or lost) to hydrologicalmodelskill dueto the choice
of downscalingtechnique.

Data

and Methods

ensembles of climate realizations. However, realistic SDS

scenariosare contingent on strong/stationaryempirical
relationships,
and on the choiceof predictorvariable(s)and
transferfunction(s)usedfor the downscaling
(seeWinkler et
al., 1997).

The Animas River basin, southwest Colorado, has a

drainage
areaof 1820km2 and an elevationrangeof
approximately2000 to 4000 meters. Area-averagedaily
precipitation(P), and maximumand minimumtemperatures
(Tmax,Tmin) werecomputedfor thewateryears(WYs) 1980
to 1995usingtwo SnowTelemetryandoneNationalWeather
Service station. Area-average data for WYs 1987-95 were
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NCEP/NCAR re-analysis(Kalnay et al., 1996). The SDS
method(seeWilby et al., 1999) usesstep-wisemultiplelinear
regression
to identifyparsimonious
setsof NCEP atmospheric
variables- at the grid-point nearestthe Animas basin- to
predict local P, Tmax and Tmin. Separate regression
1199

1200
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equationswere producedfor each climatologicalseason(i.e.,
DJF, MAM, JJA, SON) and surfacevariable (i.e., P, Tmax
and Tmin).
Daily time series of precipitation occurrenceand logtransformed,wet-day amountswere each regressedagainst
three daily NCEP variables: [1] total column precipitable

DOWNSCALED HYDROLOGY

fictitious elevationswere then usedto distributeP, Tmax, and
Tmin as in the case of observedand SDS data (for more
details see Hay et al., 2000). This correctionis necessary
becauseof the coarseness
of the RegCM2 and NCEP grids,
which causethe model terrain heights to depart from the
actual elevation of the basin.

water(kg/m2);[2] 500hPageopotential
height(m);and[3]
the meridionalcomponentof the wind computedfrom the 500 Results
hPa geopotentialheightfield (m/s). Daily time seriesof Tmax
and Tmin were regressedagainstfour daily NCEP variables:
Daily P, Tmax, Tmin and Q scenarioswere generatedfor
[1] mean sealevel pressure(hPa); [2] the zonal componentof the verificationperiod(WYs 1980-86)using:[1] area-average
the geostrophicwind at sea level (m/s); [3] total column station data (Station), [2] an ensemble of twenty (SDS)
precipitable
water(kg/m2);and[4] 500 hPageopotentialrealizations,[3] raw RCM output (RegCM2), [4] raw reheight (m). The rainfall and temperaturemodelsalso include analysisoutput(NCEP), [5] elevationcorrectedRCM output
lag-1 autocorrelation
functions,and stochasticrepresentations (RegCM2adj)
and [6] elevationcorrectedre-analysisoutput
of regressionresiduals.ConventionalMonte Carlo methods (NCEPadj).Table 1 reports the percentageof variance
are then used to generateensemblesof climate realizations explained(E) by eachmodel as well as the meanbias (D) of
usingmultiplepassesof the NCEP predictors
(as in Wilby et simulateddaily Q (%), P (%), Tmax and Tmin (øC), with
respectto observeddata.
al., 1999).
Fig. 1a showsthat the NCEP outputcapturesthe timingof
RCM outputwas producedby RegCM2 (Giorgi et al.,
1996), employingthe continentalU.S. domainof the Project the JuneminimumandMarch maximumwet-dayamountsbut
to Intercompare
RegionalClimateSimulations
(seeFig. 1 in underestimatestotal rainfall by 47% in the uncorrectedcase
RegCM2
Takle et al., 1999). Initial and boundaryconditionsfrom the and by 36% in NCEPadj(Table 1). In comparison,
NCEP/NCAR re-analysiswere supplemented
by observations output for both the correctedand uncorrectedcasesis closer
of water-surface
temperaturein the Gulf of Californiaandthe to the observedseasonalcycle, with D-values of-6 and-5%
Great Lakes, which are under-resolvedin the re-analysis. respectively.The SDS ensemblespansthe observedrainfall
Model grid spacingequatesto 52 km on a Lambertconformal regimein all monthsexceptfor June(too high) andNovember
projectionof themiddlelatitudes.
•This spacing
givesminimal (too low), but underestimatesthe rainfall total by 6%. It is
resolutionof the Animas basin Oust three RegCM2 grid noteworthy that relative to temperature and runoff (see
boxes)and presentsa severetest of the RCM's ability to below), the E-statistics for daily P are low for all models,

rangingbetween14%(NCEP)and26% (RegCM2adj).
In contrast, Tmin (Fig. lb) is well representedby all
forcingframe.(In this respect,the SDS hassomeadvantage
over the RCM becauseit usesNCEP output closerto the methods.NCEP output shows a warm bias in summer and

resolve the local climate at a distance of >1500 km from the

Animas).

cold bias in winter that is reducedby elevation correctionin

The Precipitation-Runoff Modeling System (PRMS)
(Leavesleyand Stannard,1995) waq •,• to simulatedaily

NCEPadj
(althoughoverallD increasedslightlyfrom-0.4 to
-0.7øC). The comparable monthly biases are smaller in

runoff(Q) giventime seriesof surfaceclimatevariables'(P, RegCM2 and the correctedoutputof RegCM2adjhas D -Tmax, and Tmin). PRMS partitionedthe watershedinto 34
hydrologicresponseunits (HRUs) using distributedbasin
characteristics
suchas slope,aspect,elevation,vegetation
and
soil type. PRMS parameterswere estimatedfrom available
topographic,
soilsandvegetationdatabut werenot fit using
an optimization algorithm. Downscaled climate variables
were distributedto eachHRU usingobservedmonthlymean

-0.1øC. However, NCEP and RegCM2 show large biasesin
Tmax (Fig. l c) with D =-2.0 and-4.6øC respectively.NCEP
has a significantcold bias in winter and springthat is partially
offset by correction (D =-1.0øC), whereas RegCM2 has a

statistical relations between each surface variable and the

The integratedresultsof the rainfall and temperaturebiases
are reflected in simulated Q. Table 1 showsthat all methods
underestimateQ (with the exceptionof RegCM2). However,
even Stationdata explainedlessthan 85% of the variancein
Q, suggestingthat a componentof the bias may be attributed

elevation (z) at 37 stations in and around the basin.

Additionally,the meanelevationof the RegCM2 andNCEP
grid cellswere adjustedon a monthlybasisby solvingfor
elevation using observedmonthly z-climate relations. The

coldbiasthroughout
the year thatis removedby RegCM2adj
exceptin November to March (D --0.9øC). In comparison,
SDS has D =-0.5øC

for Tmax.

Table 1. Percentage
of explainedvariance(E) andmeanbias(D) in observed
dailyP,
Tmax,Tmin andQ dueto differentdownscaling
methods.
P

Station
SDS*
NCEP

NCEPaaj
RegCM2
RegCM2aaj

Tmin

Tmax

Q

(%)

D (%)

• (%)

D (oc)

• (%)

D (oc)

• (%)

D (%)

......
18
14

-6
-47

88
75

+0.1
-0.4

90
81

-0.5
-2.0

84
78
75

-4
-22
-65

15
26
26

-36
-6
-5

74
66
67

-0.7
+0.9
-0.1

79
72
72

- 1.0
-4.6
-0.9

72
48
69

-54
+5
- 11

* meanresultsfrom an ensembleof twentymembers
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Figure1. Downscaled
monthly
meandaily(a) P, (b) Tminand(c) Tmaxfor WYs 1980-86,compared
witharea-averaged
stationdata for the Animas River basin. The error bars for Stationdata correspondto i 2 SE. The dottedlines for NCEP and

RegCM2
represent
theuncorrected
modeloutput.
Thegrayshading
fortheSDSresults
shows
therangeof values
produced
by
an ensembleof twentymembers.

to thehydrological
model(andcalibration
datain thecaseof all yearsapartfromWY 1981whenthemodeledrunofffrom
SDS). Overall,SDShadthehighestE (78%) despitea larger NCEP was closestto observed.The least skillful model output
was obtainedfrom RegCM2: the negativeCE scoresin WYs
underestimate of total runoff than RegCM2. NCEP
underestimated
Q by 65% comparedwith +5% for RegCM2 1981, 1985 and 1988 indicatethatthe observedmeanof Q is
and-22% for SDS. Elevation correction of the RegCM2
a betterpredictorof daily Q thanthe model(Wilcox et al.,
outputincreased
E from48% to 69%butdidnotimprovethe 1990).
biasin Q (from +5 to -11%).

Fig. 2 comparesthe relative skill of the downscaling Discussion
methodsat simulating
dailyrunoffusingannualvaluesof the
The precedingresultsprovideinsightsinto the relative
coefficientof efficiency(CE) (NashandSutcliffe,1970). The
andweaknesses
of eachtechniquefor basin-scale
stationdata providedthe best simulationresultswith the strengths
modeling.Themoststraightforward
procedure
is
majorityof theyearshavingCE scoresof 0.8 or higher.The hydrological
magnitudeof these values indicatesthat, even though to use coarse resolution re-analysis output (in this case
parameterswere not optimized,the performanceof the griddedP, Tmax and Tmin) and apply this information
hydrological
modelis still quitegood.
•lirectlyto the hydrological
model.Thesedataprovidea
Overall the CE scores for Station data fall within the

ensemblerange of the SDS method.The CE scoresfor

datumwith which the "value-added"of downscalingmay be
assessed.However, underestimationof total P (due to

RegCM2•dj
andNCEP•dj
alsoliewithinthebounds
of theSDS shortfallsin all seasonsexceptsummer),combinedwith
ensemble for all years except WY1984 and WY1981 biases
in Tmax(of theorder-2øC) resultin lowerE (Table
respectively,
whenthe dynamical
modelshadlowerskill. In 1) andCEscores
forNCEPthanStation
andSDSsimulations
comparison,
the skill of NCEPwaslowerthanthatof SDSin (Fig. 2).
The nextlevel of sophistication
is to correctNCEP output

for systematic
biases.Elevationcorrections
wereshownto
reduceerrorsin monthlyTmax and Tmin but were less
successful
for P (Fig. l a). However,the net resultof the
IJ_ 0.5

:•-•

-

NCEPadj
corrections
wasanimprovement
in CE forall but

-

twoof theWYs, anda slightreduction
in thebiasof Q.
The SDStechnique
is of intermediate
complexity
andhas
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theadvantage
of efficiently
producing
ensembles
of surface
climatevariables
givena verylimitedsetof gridded
predictor
variables.Overall,SDS hadmuchgreaterskill for Tmax and
Tminthanfor P, andreturned
thehighestvalueof E for daily

Q. Therelatively
lowE-statistic
for dailyP reflects
thelarge
stochasticity
of thisvariablein theSDSmodel.Conversely,
to well-timed
snowpack
Figure2. Nash-Sutclifœe
scores
o[ simulated
v•sus obse•ed thehighskillfor Q wasattributed
melt
(as
regulated
by
Tmax
and
Tmin)
and
reasonable
daily Q computedo• a water year basis [or different
estimates
of grosssnowpack
accumulation
(ratherthanthe
downscalingmethods.T•e good•esso• fit scorns•or
sequence
of individual
precipitation
events).
StatioQoutput provide a measureo[ e•o•s due to
TheRegCM2andRegCM2adj
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SDS ensemblewas comparedwith a singlerealizationof the
RCM. Despitethe higherlevel of sophistication
andphysical
realism of the model, the uncorrectedRegCM2 monthly P,
Tmax and Tmin regimes were not generally as skillful as
thoseof SDS. The cold bias in Tmax (also notedby Giorgi et
al., 1993) leads to more persistentsnow-packand delayed
springmelt. Hence, the E-scoresfor the RegCM2 were lower
than those for SDS even though the total runoff was better
estimated by the RCM. As with NCEP, the elevation
correctionsdid yield gainsin model verificationperformance

suchthattheannualCE scoresfor RegCM2adj
werewithinthe
range generatedby SDS. This gain in skill implies that the
quality of the uncorrectedRegCM2 climate simulationsis
largely constrainedby the bias in Tmax (which was greaterin
RegCM2 thanin NCEP output).
From our single-basinstudy it is concludedthat the SDS
and RCM methodshave greater skill (in terms of modeling
hydrology) than the coarseresolutiondata used to drive the
downscaling.The SDS has the advantageof requiring very
few parameters- an attribute that makes this procedure
attractive for many hydrological applications. The RCM
output,onceelevationcorrected,providesbetter estimatesof
the water balancethan the raw and correctedNCEP output.
However, since the methods provide varying results, care
must be taken in interpreting scenarios of basin-scale
hydrologyunderbothpresentandfutureclimateforcing.
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